
GENERAL EDUCATION

In progress FW 17-18 / guaranteed within my major:

My Current Courses in FW 17-18: My Plan for FW 18-19:

Degree Progress Notes - Honours BA & iBA
My Program: Undergraduate Calendar Year:

MY NOTES: ADVISOR NOTES:
(leave this column blank for your advisor to add any 
comments at your appointment)

BILINGUAL 

In progress FW 17-18:

Still need:   _____  credits.

TRILINGUAL (iBA only) 
In progress FW 17-18:

Still need:   _____ credits:

INTERNATIONALLY ORIENTED (iBA only)

In progress FW 17-18 / guaranteed within my major:

Still need:   _____ credits 

Tally the credits:   _____ credits

(fill in this column only)

NAME: STUDENT #:

(you can fill this in if you have an idea of what you will 
take next year, or leave this blank to complete with your 
advisor)

Still need   _____ credits chosen from:
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GL/PSYC 2510 6.00
GL/MODR 1711 6.00
GL/ILST/SOSC 2655 6.00
GL/NATS 1540 6.00
GL/FSL 1000 6.00

30

iBA Honours Psychology (bilingual) 2017-18

MODR 1711 6.0
SOSC 2655 6.0
NATS 1540 6.0

0 Require
ment com

pleted :)

FSL 1000 6.0

30 FSL 1100 6.0
FSL 1200 6.0
FSL 2000 3.0 + 2100 3.0
12 credits taught in French

N/A - I'm not planning to complete a trilingual iBA

ILST/SOSC 2655 6.0

6

BA iBA

Sample Student 214000111
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GENERAL EDUCATION
Sticky Note
18 credits in total required.You will need 6 credits in three out of these four categories:HUMAMODRNATSSOSCYour General Education courses can overlap with your other requirements.

BILINGUAL
Sticky Note
French portion in the BA: 6 creditsFrench portion in the iBA: 18 creditsFSL or FRLS courses at the 2000-level or higher satisfy the requirement, or courses in any other subject area taught in French (e.g. POLS, HIST, ECON taught in French)If you are currently in a 1000-level FSL or FRLS course, you may need to complete other prerequisite courses before taking a 2000-level.

TRILINGUAL
Sticky Note
18 credits in total required. Six of the 18 credits must be at the advanced level (e.g. SP 2100 6.0 or SP 3000 6.0)You can choose Spanish at Glendon, or a third language offered through the Faculty of Liberal Arts & Professional Studies.

INTERNATIONALLY ORIENTED
Sticky Note
12 credits, from the list of approved courses (linked when you click on the heading)These credits can overlap with any other degree requirements, including your major.

http://www.glendon.yorku.ca/academic-services/degree-requirements/internationally-oriented-courses/
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https://w2prod.sis.yorku.ca/Apps/WebObjects/cdm.woa/wa/DirectAction/cds
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xvsRz8Wz2w4&index=1&list=PLe_voSBZO0ubH_Ztw_GerR4PGNrsrjJA7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vjOkRz3Gd5I&index=2&list=PLe_voSBZO0ubH_Ztw_GerR4PGNrsrjJA7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wmVnJ_cmb8M&list=PLe_voSBZO0ubH_Ztw_GerR4PGNrsrjJA7&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7jlfmcscQqM&index=4&list=PLe_voSBZO0ubH_Ztw_GerR4PGNrsrjJA7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wcE6pv1hlAQ&index=5&list=PLe_voSBZO0ubH_Ztw_GerR4PGNrsrjJA7


CREDITS OUTSIDE THE MAJOR
In progress FW 17-18 / guaranteed with future FSL or ENSL courses:

MAJOR -   _____ credits 
In progress FW 17-18:

Still need:   _____ credits:

MAJOR 2 OR MINOR (optional) -   _____ credits 
In progress FW 17-18:

Still need:   _____ credits:

Still need:   _____ credits

INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE (iBA only)
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Required

FSL 1000 6.0
FSL 1100 6.0
FSL 1200 6.0

0 Will be 
completed with FSL :)

42

PSYC 2510 6.0
MODR 1711 6.0

30

PSYC 2520 3.0
PSYC 2530 3.0
12 major credits at the 3000 level:

PSYC 3525 3.0
9 more PSYC at the 3000 level

12 major credits at the 4000 level:
PSYC 4230 3.0
9 more PSYC at the 4000 level

N/A - I'm not planning to complete a second major or a minor
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CREDITS OUTSIDE THE MAJOR
Sticky Note
18 credits that must be outside of your major, and outside of your general education courses.If you are in a double major or major/minor program, this requirement does not apply (you can just cross it out on your page).FSL and ENSL courses count as credits outside the major, as do any transfer credits that were granted as electives.

http://calendars.students.yorku.ca/
MAJOR
Sticky Note
Find your major in the Undergraduate Calendar (linked when you click on the "Major" heading).Remember to scroll to the requirements for your program: Specialized Honours or Honours (also for a major in a double major or major/minor program).

http://calendars.students.yorku.ca/
MAJOR 2/MINOR
Sticky Note
You can declare a double major or major/minor in any Honours or Honours iBA program.Click on the heading for the Undergraduate Calendar rules.
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INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE
Sticky Note
Minimum one term abroad on a formal exchange. Click on the heading for more information about exchange planning.If you are not in an iBA program, you can still go on exchange, you just aren't required to go!

http://yorkinternational.yorku.ca/exchange/
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XgEU8qDEYTY&list=PLe_voSBZO0ubH_Ztw_GerR4PGNrsrjJA7&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IcuEoHPa_WY&index=7&list=PLe_voSBZO0ubH_Ztw_GerR4PGNrsrjJA7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=llWPm87UZ2E&list=PLe_voSBZO0ubH_Ztw_GerR4PGNrsrjJA7&index=8


THE BREAKDOWN

My Honours degree requires:   120 credits in total 

_____ credits (120 minus # in progress)

-  _____ credits in progress FW17-18 (the number tallied at the top of page 1)

UPPER LEVEL
Number required within my major:   _____

Still need: _____ credits in total (36 minus the # in major)

• _____ credits at the 3000 or 4000 level

• _____ credits at the 4000 level
in any subject

• _____ credits at the 3000 or 4000 level

• _____ credits at the 4000 level

CERTIFICATE (optional)
In progress FW 17-18 / guaranteed within my major:

Still need:   _____ credits:
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After this year, I will need:   

N/A - I'm not planning to complete a certificate

24

12

12

12

6

6

30

90

30 bilingual 6 int. oriented 30 PSYC 12 upper

0 GenEd 0 trilingual 0 credits outside
the major

0 2nd major/
minor

0 certificate

12 elective

+ International 
Exchange
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UPPER LEVEL
Sticky Note
A total of 36 credits at the upper level are required in Honours programs:- 18 credits that can be at either the 3000 or 4000 level, and- 18 credits that must be at the 4000 levelSome of the 36 credits will be built into your major or minor, and the remainder can be in any subject of your choosing.

CERTIFICATE
Sticky Note
Certificates are optional. Find your certificate requirements in the undergraduate calendar.Most certificates offered through other faculties are open to Glendon students.Your certificate can overlap with other degree requirements, including your major.

THE BREAKDOWN
Sticky Note
Now put it all together!You are going to:1. Figure out how many credits you will need to complete after this year, in total, in order to reach 120.2. List all of the "still need" requirements from all of the categories above3. Figure out how many credits, after this year, are therefore left as electives ("choice" credits -- any subject, any level)Note that, in some cases, it is possible that you will not have any remaining electives, and/or will need to complete more than 120 credits for your desired program.

http://calendars.students.yorku.ca/
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YRbA8z9CbFQ&list=PLe_voSBZO0ubH_Ztw_GerR4PGNrsrjJA7&index=9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qRlxjaDXHiA&list=PLe_voSBZO0ubH_Ztw_GerR4PGNrsrjJA7&index=10
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